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Bord Jumpers Brought Back.Call Them Thieves.

Are You Patriotic? IUnder the above heading, the OwenThe Conacription Bill has been over-
shadowed by the"'X vrlations of undue Sound bun refers to a late Walkerton 
p-olhs made by the Davies. Parks, Mat- aggregation aa follows: Mr. Fred Zarn 
thews, and all the big packing Arms of and a Mr. Sammon, father of Mrs. Zarn, 

Tue high cost of living comes | appeared in police court charged with 
fraud' in connection with a board bill.

Certainly you are.

..L ZZJM Canada.
to every door and will do so for many 
years after the war. While the average They came to Owen Sound along with 
citizen has been trying to struggle along Mrs. Zarn and a little girl and stopped 
and make both ends meet, one big pack- for a week at Mrs. Boddy's. Mr. Sam- 
ing firm, the Davies Co. the head of mon paid his board, but Zarn did not, 
which is J. VV. Flavclle who was .recent- and he and his family were put out. 
ly made a hereditary knight, has been I They all went to the Comely House and 

million | after two weeks they beat it to Colling-

' Then remember that it is every Canadians’ Duty to J 
’ help now, and buy the only strictly Canadian-made Bind- J 
“ er Twine, the FOUR MAPLE LEAF BRANDS. You | 
’ are not only guaranteed first class quality and a right |
> Price, but you give that much more employment to some J
> Resident of Canada, and your money remains at Home. |
> For Sale at GEORGE LAMBERT’S Produce store, where <
> you can get the best grades of flour and feed, together ' 
l with a good supply of his famous mixed Echo chop.

Cash paid for Butter and Eggs.
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Hauling to Market
making profits of more than 
dollars a month out of its trad* at home wood, from which they were brought 

This firm made back on Saturday. Zarn was working 
bacon alone while he was in Owen Sound and for

Quick and its export abroad, 
profite of five millions on 
the margin of profit being 5.05 cents per live days Mrs. Zarn was working, and 
lb. on 97 million pounds and a profit of the board bill was «14. After the magis- 
7.27 cents per dozen on over 5* million trate had characterized the whole lot as 

Flavclle and his associa- beats he ordered Zarn to pay his board

Just think of the time the Ford saves a busy farmer inhaulin g 
milk to the cheese factory- vegetables, butter, eggs and poultry to 
market -jruit to the railway station. One fruit grower, last season, 
made four trips a day to the railway station, a total of 144 miles, 
and carried as high as 72 crates of 11 quarts each on a‘rip. He 
couldn’t have made more than one 36 mile trip a day with a team.

I
■adozen of eggs.

tes are what might be called extraordi- and costs, amounting to $28.85, or go to 
nary thieves and should be made dis- goal for 30 days. Sammon promised to 
gorge. No wonder they were opposed pay his board, $10. Mrs. Zarn, who 
to Reciprocity and some were simple | in the court room, paid $5.00 to Mrs. 
enough to belizve these magnates were 1 Boddy and the balance was promised, 
patriots in 1911 instead of profiteers or From what Magistrate Creasor said it 

J; W. looked as if they considered it cheaper

GEO. LAMBERT.

time the Ford saves them.

No farmer need be without a Ford. In fact, the average farmer 
could afford one if it was double the price. It is as easy to drive as 
a horse, three times as fast, and costs less per mile to run. Why 
not order one to-day?

Ontario« Mildmay
in common language thieves.
Flavellc will hand his title down to his | to move from town to town than to pay

cir board. Zarn is a man of about 30son and also the heritage of being 
plunderer like the robber barons of feu- years, and from appearance is physically 
dal days. A heritage it seems to me one fit. He is now in jail. -Herald and 

would wish to hold in fee.—Ches- Times. 1IË51H •T3i]ig51lfr'illBIfiscarce 
ley Enterprise. =
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How to Fly the Flag.Rules for Conduct in Thunder 
Storms. The Rexall Magazine gives the follow

ing rules for displaying the flag:
If you arc out doors in a very severe I While there arc no federal laws prete- 

elcctrical storm, the Electrical Experi- cribing the observance of the following 
menter offers the following rules for | ruiC9 for the display of the Hag, custom

has firtply established their propriety. 
The Hag should not he hoisted before 

may carry a dangerous electrical charge I sunrise, nor be allowed up after sunset, 
long distances. Cattle in pastures are hn the navy the colours are hoisted, in 
frequently killed from neglect of farmers ordinary circumstances, at 8 a. m. 
to ground the wire to the fence. The flag should never be allowed to

«2. Keep away from hedges, ponds and | touch the ground, and should never be
raised or lowered by any mechanical ap-

$475Runabout
/

495Touring

Diamond Rings, Cut Glass 
Necklaces, Silverware 
Brooches, Watches 
and Clocks

your protection:
1. Keep away from wire fences. They

F. O. B. Ford, Ont.
the universal car

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
streams.

3. Keep away from isolated trees. I pliance.
Oak trees are frequently struck; beech The flag should never be used as a 

seldom struck. It is safe in a dense | cover over a table, desk or box, or where
anything can be placed upon it.

When flags are used in an unveiling of 
a statue or monument, they should not

Fancy China and Glassware
forest.

4. Keep away from herds of cattle and 
crowds of people.

5. Do not hold an umbrella over you I by allowed to fall to the ground, but 
to lie down in an should be carried aloft to wave out, for

ming a distinctive feature during the rc-
7. Drivers should dismount and not majndcr Qf the ceremony.

I When the flag is fllown at half staff as
8. Do not work with any large metal | a 8jgn 0f mourning, it should be hoisted 

tool or implement.
If you arc indoors:
1. Keep away from the stove and I fjrst be raised to full staff and then low- 

chimney. The hot gases from the chim-1 ered>
may conduct the lightning to and 

down the chimney.
2. Do not take a position between two 

bodies of metal as the stove and water-
pipe, for example. An exception to be- .. ...
mg near metals in the case of an iron Two cases of booze addressed to a cu
bed One of the safest places is on a zen of the town were pounced upon at 
mattress in a„ iron bed, provided you do the station one day last week by Cons- 

touch the metal. The metal sur- table Lcitch, and have since been kept 
which I locked up pending an investigation by

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION.
6. It is safer Jeweler

iaf
G Wendtopen field than to stand.

stay close to their horses. m
to fulUstaff at the end of the funeral.

To fi y a flag at half-stalf, it should
(Be

Western Fair
London, Canada

Sept. 7th to 15th, 1917

Liquor Seized.

1867—“A half Century of Success”—1917

The Great Agricultural Exhibition of 
Western Ontario

rounding you make a safe cage
will prevent the lightning from reaching Inspector White. There has been 
a person inside. siderable traffic in wet goods at times ol

3. Do r.ot stage on a wet floor nor late. Although a drunk man has not 
draw water from the well or flarret. been noticed on our streets for months,

4 [)0 not stand directly under a chan- there was other evidence to prove that 
dolier near a radiator nor on a register, the cup or bottle that cheers is still car- 

B. Do not nse the telephone. | ried to the lips of those who enjoy the
exhilaration of inebriation, 
pected that there are some who arc will
ing to run all risks for the sake of making 
a little on the side by dispensing the real 

„ . , . 1V ... juice. The authorities arc now out after
Lot 10, Con. 3, Carrick, is offered for i he guj,ty pattics> and if they don’t 

sale at reasonable terms. This farm has Qut gomc «Indians’’ arc going to
splendid buildings, is well fenced, and is ^ tbejr scajp8. Needless to say, the 
in excellent cultivation. Nearly all seed-1 wjU not |jj.e]y be light ones

should proof be found to convict anyone. 
—Paisley Advocate.
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WANTED

$32,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions
interesting Programme, including Military and

It is sus-

A very
- oiher features—Twice Daily.Farm For Sale.

FIREWORKS EACH NIGHT 
TvÜ5 SPEED EVENTS DAILY 

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
Entry Forms and all information from the Secretary.

A. M. Hunt,
Secretary

We are in the market to buy CREAM, sweet or 
sour, at the highest market price.

We Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can received, 

send our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
butter fat in each can, with the empty can returned.

We refer you to any bank as to our standing.
Write for cans to-day.

Prize Lists,
Lihut.-ColTw. M. Gartshokh, 

President

cd down.
John Harper, Mildmay.

Drowning Accidents. No meat for two days in the week in 
hotels and restaurants, bacon only at 

Each year many lives are lost by drow-1 breaj<fa8t and a substitute, if possible, 
ning accidents. Carelessness and brav- fof white brcad< That is the beginning 
ado are the chief causes, consequently of Food Controller Ham a’s policy, 
many lives might be saved by the exer-1 ^ affec^8 only public eating places. The 
cise of caution. Learning to swim is, of nex^ problem to be faced is how this can 

the first essential in the proven- be appijed to the home. To make the 
tion of drownings, but, even in this, conservation of food and the practise of 
there is an clement of danger, as the | tbr.jft and economy felt at all in the 
learner is often tempted to go beyond provjncc nf Ontario, 
his depth before fully competent to take

of himself. To keep within his Coal prices dropped $1.0® to 61.50 a 
depth is the only safe way for a begin- ton in the United States lust week, and 

Carelessness in the use of row- jt j9 expected to go lower as the govern- 
has claimed many victims. Ordi- ment is to fix the prices Wonder if the 

n; ry common sense onjy is necessary to bottom is going to fall out in Canada, 
these drowning accidents.

The Western Canada Flour Mills Co. I A letter received by the local Bank 
, , , fh I „ t of flour out of Cana- from the Dominion Govt, makes it plan

JV° bm wheat have just issued a new that in the proposed “Conscription of
d 1 i h i. „ to the high grade of Wealth" the Govt, has no intention of 
cook, which ,s up to the high g conscriptinK lhc savinga of the people
their llour. deposited in the Banks, ns sonic invest-

to fear. The Govt.’s new pro- 
wealth taxation is to be levied

But

Canadians should not consider that 
1917 will be the only year that rigid 
nomies must be practised. There is no 
knowing at this date when the war will 
end, tnd even after it has ended there 
will be urgent need for Canadas surplus 
i f food for many months while Europe 
is being regenerated.

According to a report published from 
an authentic and reliable source, the hu- 

be fed on a hay ra-

PALM CREAERY ors seem 
gram of

" those whose incomes are such as to 
make it jnst and equitable that they 
should contribute a further share to the 
war expenditure of the Dominion.

TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
NOTICE—We want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 

j Cream. Write for'prices and terms. An inspection of horses for the army 
held in Jiiatowcl on Monday, Many 

mid about 4°W overcome
Tnese trail crafts are only intended for
the use of those who know how to use . . „
them, and safety depend» upon the oc-1 Notice tO CrCdltOrS
cupants refraining from moving about.
The use of high speed motor boats of
late has added its chapter to the record In the matter of the Estate of John 
late nas auue u I Hunstein] late of the village of Mildmay

in the Ceunty of Bruce, Merchant, De
ceased.

farmers came into town
Zn TJh wa°s°served to Kentucky fine horses were
taimcrsmthetormoihothiscuits C ke, ^‘-bcan, w^ing between ,250

hibition of-the Agricultural College at over 1500 pounds $220. 
the state university. The progressive 
young women of the domestic science 
department took care of the cookery and 
convinced their farmer guests that very 
palatable products may be obtained for 
the table from alfalfa crops. The flour 
of alfalfa is of a creamy tint before cook- 

afterwaids, and

inspected, only nine, 
The maximum

1
Poor n aJs ; te very expensive tilings ■ kind of business. The cow later bled to 

i nc farmers dcalh.—McaforJ Express.fur country communities, 
who think that improved highways

■ nly fur the benefit of those who drive ■ 
the results

While scores of teachers are being ad
vertised for at the present time for pub- 

! lie and high schools in all parts of the 
Province, oflicials of the Department 
declare that the situation is not in the 
least 'alarming:—“There is nothing like 

i the shortage of ticachcrs that there used 
] to be.” Hon. I)r. Pync, Minister of Edu- 
j cation, states. “There arc different rca- 
| sons for the large number being sought 
at this particular time of the year. The 
chief of these is said to be that a 
large number of the pedagoguea move 
about at the end of the school term. 
Some of them during the summer 
vacation endeavor to secure pesitions 

nishment is too severe nearer home, and others seek more re
munerative positions elsewhere.

of lives lost by drowning. A case of interest, heard before Judge 
Barron at Division Court, Listowel, last 
week was that of a suit for wages, 
brought by Miss Annie Askctt, against 
the Perfect-Knit Mills which was dismis
sed on the evidence of the plaintiff, who
quit her position as stenographer with
out notice, to work at the pork and bean 
factory at Harriston. In dismissing toe 

His Honour remarked that cspcvi.il- 
important that

automobiles should rcfl.ct 
of a recent investigation by the L i i cd 
Stales Department of Agr.culture which 
finds that the cost of hauling farm pro
duce over ordinary country roads is twen
ty three cents a ton mile whereas over 
hard-surfaced roads it is only thirteen

The Cargill Hotels, which IS one Ot and Others haviug claims against the fcsUte °* 
the biggest village hotels in Canada, and ÎMÜSrW*» «• «I 
which has been run by Mrs. Powers, re.iun^ ^^by nmmsl 
since the death of her husband some hereinafter named Executors ef the last win 
years ago, has been leased to Tony Ros- JJ* the^iïïhliaj ôt Aii7o»t09n.''ïu-tr names, 
seau, lute of the Mansion House, Clifford ‘^««.iidju,. v.uucuUr. ot 
and formerly of the Eden Grove hotel, jf any held by them and after the Ham loth nay 
Tony is recognized as a first class hotel- £odistribùto'assè'tH of thc "avi deeeasetiamong 
man and will be welcomed back to these £7-“
parts by many friends. Prior to taking notice, and lie will not be liable for the R'setb or 
posession on August 15th, he left yester- j ^^f^cîatmïïhéy ^hai" * not have had1 notice, 
day by auto with his wife and child on a 
three weeks' visit to his old home in 

I Montreal.

ing and light green 
while pea-green biscuits may not at

housewife, the
first

appeal to the average 
flavour is regarded by many as riHi an J 
delicious. Food requirements may 
ily result in greatly increased use of al
falfa for flour in the near future. The 
recipes used are about the same as those 
for wheat flour. Alfalfa candy is made 
from a glucose pressed from the stalk.

One of the meanest tridks on record in 
this district happened on Friday after- 
no n, when three men deliberately shot 

the roadway, belonging to Mr.
J ust what

case
ly in these times, it 
companies such as the. knit mills should 
be protected against such indiscretions 
on the part of the employees, who, if en
gaged by the week, were required to give 
a week’s notice when desiring to leave.

a cow on
Ben Smith, near Rocklyn. 
prompted such action is hard to deter
mine but no pu 
for the culprits who would stoop to that

SKSSSTIIK]
Dated at Mildmay, this -23rd day of July. 1S17.

Executors'
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WINNER OR WASTER -

On a recent occasion the Honorable the Minister of Finance for Canada, 
in addressing a representative Canadian audience, dealt with the urgency a 
of everybody doing, even in the smallest way, their share towards aiding 
the Empire.

It is well to remember that every dollar thrown away extravagantly 
does one hundred per cent, more good to the enemy than one dollar saved 
by ourselves.

The wealth of the world finally filters through individual dollars, and if 
the curse of extravagance strikes deeply enough, our 1 uin is bound to 
follow.

Save a dollar TO DAY and do a hundred per cent, more for the Em
pire than your extravagant neighbor docs lor the enemy.

Interest to Depositors at 3 per cent.

Merchants Bank of Canada
H. R. LEWIS, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH
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